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Abstract—A new approach has been developed to provide an 

overview about signal behavior in indoor environments using 

Cost-231 Multiwall Model (Cost-231 MWM) and Adaptive Data 

Rate (ADR) method. This approach used as a reference for 

access point (AP) placement for campus building. The Cost-231 

MWM plays a role in estimating the measured power received by 

user (usually called as Received Signal Strength Indicator/RSSI) 

by considering the existence of obstacles around the transmitter 

(AP). We used Institut Asia Malang environments as the case 

study and gave some recommendations for AP placement: ten 

optimal placements for the first, third and fourth floor, also 

seven optimal placements for the second floor. These 

recommendations were based on the RSSI for good and excellent 

level signal (-50 dBm until -10dBm). This research also uses the 

Adaptive Data Rate (ADR) mechanism approach to reduce the 

amount of packet loss (kbps) resulting from obstacles that cause 

attenuation (-dB). With the Adaptive Data Rate mechanism, it 

means increasing the number of access points, the signal 

attenuation (-dB) occurs from the obstacles (Walls) that are 

penetrated by the Radio Frequency device and causes 

attenuation (-dB), the more Access points on the Multi-Wall, will 

allow communication and data transmitting stability. 

Keywords—Access point placement; indoor propagation; Cost- 

231 Multiwall; ADR; RSSI 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Recently, wireless network technology is not something 
foreign to society but has become one of the main 
communication media infrastructures over time. Refers to the 
IEEE 802.11, wireless network has been developing rapidly 
[1], [14],[18]. This technology uses electromagnetic waves for 
communication between nodes. Flexibility and mobility were 
the main points why this technology is in great demand by 
users than cable line [2]. For the local area, we usually named 
this technology as Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN). 
WLAN is becoming familiar wireless technology built as an 
extension of a wired LAN [3], [24]. 

Even though it provides convenience in the installation and 
configuration process, building a wireless network cannot be 
underestimated. A network engineer must understand the 

environments clearly about the interferences that may occur 
on-site, especially for indoor environments. This factor makes 
the placement of wireless transmitter devices (named as Access 
Point or AP) quite tricky to do because misplacement of AP 
will cause decreasing in communication performance. 

Specifically, understanding the propagation of a signal 
from transmitter to receiver in wireless communication is 
studied in propagation. Indoor and outdoor propagation have 
different parameters; even indoor propagation provides more 
complicated parameters than outdoor propagation [4]. This is 
due to the presence of the materials around the APs could 
attenuate the signal while transmitted to the user [2], such as 
reflection, diffraction, or scattering [5], [11], [13], [16]. 

Studies were conducted to find out the best approach for 
indoor propagation, [6] both mathematical equations and based 
on site-survey measurement. Some new models were also 
developed to evaluate the signal’s behaviors for various 
environments. Different propagation models also presented the 
effects of building layout and found the best approach for the 
environment. [7] Statistical models have been considered as an 
excellent strategy in designing wireless infrastructure without 
the need for detailed analysis indeed. 

Several studies were deployed to evaluate the accuracy of 
empirical propagation for the indoor environment. the Cost-
231 Multiwall propagation model and the Offered Bit Quantity 
method to determine the optimal number of APs and the 
placement. The results show that this method provides a better 
coverage area, and a more substantial signal strength value 
reaches -27.27 dBm [8]. An APs placement design must 
consider the importance of propagation losses. The calculation 
used empirical propagation based on the areas [9]. Mukti was 
compared four types of propagation : one slope, log-distance, 
cost-231 MWM and ITU-R, to figure out which the most 
suitable modelling for campus environment. For that case, 
ITU-R (P.1238) model gave the closest results to actual 
measurement with 16,381% relative error rate [5]. 

As one of the educational institution, Institut Asia Malang 
used WLAN as its wireless infrastructure. This place consists 
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of four floors where each floor has several APs. Previous 
research [6] showed that there are still several locations 
categorized as blank spots (with the poor signal level of 0-
39%) because AP placement is only based on the officer's 
feeling, without considering the aspect of propagation. Based 
on this case, this study aims to bring an idea in AP's placement 
using Cost-231 Multiwall Model (MWM) as one of the 
empirical propagation models and integrate it with adaptive 
rate method for improving the received signal level for the 
users. This approach will take a concern about environmental 
interferences such as floors, walls, doors, etc. The results will 
be used as a recommendation for the related part of the 
institution. 

II. THEORY 

A. COST-231 Multi-Wall Model 

Cost-231 MWM gives better accuracy than the earlier 
model such One Slope Model (1SM), because it used 
environment description as the input variable [3]. Overview 
about this model shown in Figure 1, while the pathloss value 
between transmitter and receiver calculated using Equation1. 

         ( )  ∑(     )                        (1) 

It is important to pay attention of the parameters such as 
wall attenuation, to get the closest prediction.     does not 
represent actual value, but only a statistical value from 
representative calculations in previous studies. There are two 
types of wall in Cost-231 MWM: light wall (L1) with thin wall 
or partitions, and heavy walls (L2) as thick structured walls. 
Meanwhile, other parameters was defined in Table 1 and Table 
2 [3][7]. 

B. Free Space Path Loss (FSPL) 

FSPL defined as losses of RF signal while reaching certain 
distance (between transmitter and receiver antenna). Equation 
2 specifically gives mathematical equation to find this value 
[3][5]. 

    ( )               ( )          ( )           (2) 

where      as free space loss value in dB,   refers to TX 
and RX distance in meters and   as AP’s frequency in MHz. 

C. Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) 

 In telecommunications, received signal strength indicator 
(RSSI) is a measurement of the power present in a received 
radio signal. A well-managed wireless network can provide a 
good RSSI value (a negative value is said to be 0 dB) 
[4][3][5][28]. The RSSI value is obtained from Equation 3. 

                                    (3) 

where      inform the received signal by user in dB,      
as the power of AP when transmit data in dBm,    as RX gain 
in dBm and     as the pathloss value calculation using Cost-
231 MWM. 

D. Effective Isotropic Radiated Power (EIRP) 

EIRP is the total energy expended by an access point and 
antenna. When an access point sends its energy to the antenna 
to be transmitted, a large reduction in energy will occur in the 

cable. To compensate for this, an antenna adds power / gain, 
the amount of additional power will depend on the type of 
antenna used [10]. Equation 4 represent the calculation of this 
value. 

                               (4) 

where    as the transmit power of the device in dBm. 

E. Data Rate and Sensitivity 

Data rate also determined as spreading factor, are 
influenced by the distance between TX and RX. The farther the 
distance, the weaker the signal strength. It will affects the 
throughput of the communication. The throughput is getting 
smaller and the packet loss is getting bigger. And the greater 
the value of the spreading factor, the longer it takes the 
transmitter to reach the receivers or Time on Air (ms) [11], 
[22], [24]. 

 

Fig. 1. Geometries Multi-Wall Model. 

TABLE I. ATTENUATION VALUE OF RADIO FREQUENCY ON THE INDOOR 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

Nu. Parameter Attenuation Value (dB) 

1. Cubicle wall 2 

2. Wooden door 3 

3. Glass window 3 

4. Drywall or sheetrock 3 

5. Metal shelf 6 

6. Elevator or metal particles 10 

7. Brick, concrete, concrete block 12 

8. Ceramic Floor 13.2 

9. Foundation wall 15 

TABLE II. SIGNAL ATTENUATION VALUE AT 2.4 GHZ FREQUENCY 

Nu. Parameter Attenuation Value (dB) 

1. Brick wall window 2 

2. Brick wall next to metal door 3 

3. Cinder block wall 4 

4. Office walls 6 

5. Office wall metal doors 6 

6. Metal glass wall frame 6 

7. Metal door on brick wall 12.4 
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TABLE III. DATA RATE, SENSITIVITY AND TIME ON AIR 

Data Rate (Spreading Factor) Time on Air Sensitivity 

SF7 41 ms -123 dBm 

SF8 72 ms -126 dBm 

SF9 144 ms -129 dBm 

SF10 288 ms -132 dBm 

SF11 577 ms -134.5 dBm 

SF12 991 ms -137 dBm 

III. METHOD USED 

A. Real Measurement and Analyze use inSSIDer 

This research is a continuation from some previous studies 
[3][6]. Located in Institut Asia Malang, this research used the 
site survey measurements which calculated repeatedly using 
regression method and inSSIDER application to get real the 
signal strength values. The measurement was built in two 
propagation paths: Line of Sight (LoS) path and Non Line of 
Sight (NLoS) path. More than 25 measurement points were 
taken for each floor in order to get the best accuration on 
sampling (close to 90%). 

To find out the closest RSSI level prediction compared to 
the real values from site survey measurements before, we 
evaluated all propagation parameters and calculated it into 
Equation 1 to 4 with detail specifications below (Tabel IV) [3]. 

We analyzed every points and elected the optimal 
placement based on best RSSI level, both on LoS and NLoS 
path, for excellent signal level (see table V) [21],[25],[26],[27]. 

B. Adaptive Data Rate (ADR) Mechanism Approach 

Adaptive Data Rate (ADR) [12],[16] is a mechanism for 
increasing the number of receivers or access points at a certain 
point which aims to amplify the signal transmitted by the 
transmitter (Tx) in an internet network [19]. The additional AP 
is then sent to another AP in a condition that it is blocked by a 
wall of different thickness, type, and wall material. This affects 
the state of the signal resulting in an attenuation signal [17], 
[22]. 

Therefore, the function of the Additional AP is to 
strengthen signal reception in receivers or EDs and reduce 
packet loss or increase throughput [20]. Figure 2 is an example 
of ADR representation to make it easier to understand 
Adaptive Data Rate Mechanism on Multi Wall. 

The Adaptive Data Rate Schedule mechanism in Figure 3 
consists of three critical parameters, i.e., Uplink, Downlink, 
and ADR Response. In the Uplink Process, the ADR must be 
determined the data bits will be sent; therefore, they are 
recorded in the uplink data process using the ADR Ack bit. 
Some ADR parameters originating from the downlink, i.e., 
ADR scheduled, ADR failed, Collected data, and ADR is 
running. The last thing is about ADR Response, if successful 
then ADR Success, and go to the un-schedule ADR process. 
The ADR algorithm is often used for Low Data Rate data such 
as that of LoRa and together with Spreading Factor analysis (6-
12) [15],][20], [23]. 

TABLE IV. PROPAGATION PARAMETER SPECIFICATIONS 

Nu. Parameter Value 

1. Operating band (frequency / f) 2.4 GHz 

2. TX gain  3 dBi 

3. RX gain (GR) 0 dBi 

4. Maximum TX Power  27 dBm 

5. Line losses 0.5 dB 

6. Fading margin of WLAN 10 dB 

TABLE V. RSSI CATEGORY FOR WLAN 

Category Range (dBm) Percentage (%) 

Excellent -57 to -10 75 – 100 

Good -75 to -58 40 – 74 

Fair -85 to -76 20 – 39 

Poor -95 to -86 0 – 19 

 

Fig. 2. Adaptive Data Rate Mechanism on Multi Wall. 

 

Fig. 3. Adaptive Data Rate Schedule Mechanism. 

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The analysis started with evaluating the building structure 
for each floor. First floor showed more free space area, while 
the second, third and fourth floor seemed to be closed building 
with some rooms and corridors. We made some prediction 
location for AP placement and adopted 12 measurement points 
in first floor, both indoor and outdoor placement. We also 
defined every obstacle around the APs so that we can 
calculating the values, as shown in Figure 4. 
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Fig. 4. Floor Plan 1 along with Obstacle Description. 

Because every obstacle has their own attenuation values 
(see Table II and Table III), we must identify it exactly, to 
avoid miscalculated prediction. These identification process 
will be used to find the pathloss and EIRP value for every 
placement point using Cost-231 MWM and ADR method. The 
sample results shown at Table VI. Propagation theory for 
closed room claimed that the best transmitted signal occurred 
while in LoS propagation (there are no barrier between AP and 
user) [6], [11], [12]. We could see the LoS path for the first 
floor are placement on number 1, 3, 5, 8, 9 and 12. The best 
signal coverage is reached for indoor only, while the outdoor 
area (NLoS path) could not capture the signal properly. Based 
on these calculations, we took only -58 dBm to -10 dBm values 
for recommendation placements (defined as excellent and good 
signal levels, see Table V). Therefore, we recommend number 
1 until 10 as the placement points. 

TABLE VI. EIRP CALCULATION FOR AP PLACEMENT POINT  SAMPLES ON 

1ST
 FLOOR 

AP 
Obstacles 

EIRP (dB) 
Type Attenuation dB) 

1 

Ceramic Floor 

Glass 

Glass door 

Wood Dividers 

13.2 

3 

6 

3 

4.8 

2 

Wall 

Wood cupboard 

Glass window 

6 

3 

3 

12 

3 

Wooden door 

Glass 

Ceramic Floor 

Wooden partition 

3 

3 

13.2 

3 

1.8 

4 

Wooden door 

Wall 

Glass table 

Ceramic Floor 

3 

6 

6 

13.2 

1.8 

5 

Ceramic Floor 

Glass 

Metal frame 

Wooden door 

Wall 

13.2 

3 

6 

3 

6 

-1.2 

The same process was carried out for second, third and 
fourth floors. Even though all of them have the same building 
structure, however, we still carry out an in-depth analysis for 
each floor and found 7 optimal placements for second floor, 10 
optimal placements for third floor and 9 optimal placements for 
fourth floor. Furthermore, we figured out the RSSI values 
prediction for each placement and compared it with our 
previous studies (site-survey measurements and One Slope 
Model). In order to obtain the accuracy validity of the 
comparison, we used the same test point. 

In order to get an overview of the comparison of the 
proposed methods, we visualize the results of our observations 
through Figure 5-8. For the first floor, we used placement point 
number 12 and calculated the RSSI values for each approach 
(see Figure 5). Meanwhile in second floor, there is only one AP 
placed in center of the corridor, and the results showed on 
Figure 6. 

3rd floor became most crowded place because this place 
consists of 9 classrooms and lecturer’s room. Almost all of the 
lecture activities are carried out in this area. Two AP are placed 
in this area: center of the corridor and in the lecture room. We 
compared the results into a graph on Figure 7. Hereafter, we 
got some calculation also for the fourth floor, and showed the 
analysis into a graph on Figure 8. 

 

Fig. 5. Power Level Comparison on 1st Floor. 

 

Fig. 6. Power Level Comparison on 2nd Floor. 
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Fig. 7. Power Level Comparison on 3rd Floor. 

 

Fig. 8. Power Level Comparison on 4th Floor. 

The comparison of power levels shown in Figure 5 to 
Figure 8 shows that Cost-231 MWM and ADR method give 
closest value than One Slope Mode on previous studies. It 
proves that our approach can be used as RSSI prediction 
method for indoor environments, because we considered the 
existence of the obstacles which has significant effect for the 
RSSI level. Therefore, it is essential to pay attention for AP 
placement. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

Our research was built to find the closest prediction in 
RSSI level for indoor environments. It is greatly influenced by 
the existence of the obstacles between AP and user. The Cost-
231 MWM approach provides a closest propagation values 
which compared with actual values based on site-survey 
measurement. Our analysis proved that the obstacle gives 
significant impact for the user’s signal level (RSSI). Signal 
strength analysis was performed on the LOS and NLOS 
propagation paths. We showed there were 10 optimal 
placements for first, third and fourth floor, also 7 optimal 
placements for second floor. These recommendation was 
choose based on signal strength susceptibility on -58dBm to -
10dBm for LoS propagation. 

Our approach can be used as reference for the related 
division on Institut Asia Malang in reviewing the current AP 
placement. The objective of this research to provide a better 
area coverage and WLAN performance for case study. Further, 
the ADR method helps stabilize data from the transmitter and 
reduces data loss due to the large number of walls which 
results in attenuation of the signal from the transmitter and 
reduces the load on the Access point (APs). 

A. Future Work 

The analysis will be improved by increasing the number of 
APs using ADR methods and measuring the multistoried 
buildings and analyzing the signal measurement between 
multi-storey buildings and the number of houses in one area. 
Devices will be developed not only using WiFi, however, a 
combination of WSNs and LPWAN devices e.g., LoRaWAN 
and additional analysis using software and hardware to analyze 
signal strength or Radio Frequency in realtime. And as the 
additional analyzes is a Spreading Factor analyzes on the 
measurement. Also, this research can be developed into a 
desktop or android system which has ability to give an real-
time overview for signal distribution. 
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